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'TelasT-am.- ) Forester Plnchot today
gave out a statement regarding- - the total
number of irrown stock which will be al-

lowed to grass upon the national forest
reserves during; the season of 1907. The
number of horses and cattle which will
be permitted to Erase n the forest re-

serves of the fourteen largest "graalng
tales" Is 1.3SS,frOO; aheep and goats, 4.895,-2- 0.

In Nebraska permits have been granted
to graae 45, POO head of cattle and horses,
but no sheepmen or goat herdsmen seem
to have applied for permits.

In South Dakota permits to grase 3S,(V0

head of cattle and horses have been Issued,
but, like Nebraska, no sheep or goats.
In Wyoming, however, there are permits
out to grase 845,000 head of sheep and
goats, as against 77.000 head of cattle and
horse.

W. J. Bryan, Junior.
A fine looking young man of modest and

becoming ways, yet manly and looking
eonslderably l(ke his father, albeit an Inch
taller, Is William J. Bryn. Jr., son of
the famed chieftain of democracy. Young
Bryani who Is at the Dewey hotel. Is visit-
ing Washington in company with some
western friends purely for pleasure. At
IS he. does not feel competent to discuss
national politics and ' smilingly asks to be
excused from expressing any opinion on
such topics or on the subject of his father's
future.

Pensions for Pawnee People.
Senator Burkett was advised today by

the pension bureau that the following resi-

dents of Pnwnee have been granted pen-

sions: Isaac Rlome, 130; Henry Chambers,
Ell H. Beebe, John C. Condon, $1Z each;
James W. Warfleld. University Place, 15.

Consolidation Not Contemplated.
Messrs. Sllsby, Preston and Branston of

Mitchell. S. D., today called upon Commis-

sioner Balllnger of the general land office

to protest against a rumored consolidation
of the Mitchell land office with that of
Honest el. Commissioner Balllnger In-

formed his visitors that their fears were
groundless, as he had jiol In contempla-
tion any such change.

New Bank at Kvnnaton.
The Evanston National, bank of Evans-- .

ton, . Wyo.. has been authorized to begin
business with 130.000 capital. F. H. Harrl-- ,

. aon. president; J. U Atkinson, W, W. Rlt--te- r',

vies presidents; J. W, Carss, cashier.
Postmasters and Carriers, i

Postmasters appointed: Nebraska, Steele
City, Jefferson county, Harmon B. Rucker,
vice C. L. Fowler, removed. Iowa, Arnold,
Humboldt county, I.ars Ctirlstenacn, vice
J.. H. Meusey, resigned; Oto, Woodbury
county, Frank L. Giles, vice A. D. Page,
removed; Quick, Pottawattamie county, J.
O. Quick, vice E. J. Quick, resigned.

Rural carriers appointed: Nebraska,
Howell, route 3, Edward Fl Kolash, car-
rier; Alfonso Bogner, substitute. Jackson,
route 1. Eugene T. Kennelly, carrier; John
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F. Kennelly, substitute. Iowa, Farley,
route t, Henry Streif, carrier; John J. Fla
il Iff, substitute. Fort Dodge, route 2, Wll
Ham Kloth. carrier; Edward O. Plngel, sub
stitute. Grundy Center, route 1, Alexander
Campbell, carrier; William Bockea. sub
stitute. Janesvllle. route 1, Clarence L.
Shephard, carrier; Charles Bhepard, sub
stitute. Readlyn, route 1, Charles I Stoff-regen- ,

carrier; William Bane, substitute,
South Dakota, Bonesteel, route 1, Henry J.
Schemmer, carrier; Fred A. Schemmer, sub
stitute. Fairfax, route 2, Vivian G. Canon,
carrier; Orda E. Oarmong. substitute.
t'tlra, route 1, Fronk J. Petrlck, carrier;
D. W. Haley, substitute.

Minor Western Matters.
The Postofflee. department has advised

Senator Burkett that In accordance with
the expressed wish of the people of College
View, Neb., a postofflee Inspector has been
detailed to Investigate the matter of ex
tending the city delivery service from Lin
coln to Include Union college at College
View.

William H. Maxwell of Dead wood, 8. D.,
was today awarded the contract for the
construction of a new public building at
Spokane, Wash., at $S,R87.

Upon the recommendation of Congress-
man Baker, Drs. L. B. Hurl In green and
J. W. Ellis have been appointed members
of the new board of pension examining sur-
geons established at Elk Point, 8. D.

J. W. Barrett of South Omaha has been
appointed a bookkeeper at Panama. '

H. C. Paysxant of Fremont, Virgil L.
Horton of Chadron, C. E. OIII of Tekamah
and Sidney R. Kent of Lincoln, Neb., have
been appointed mall clerks.

H. A. Berger of Lincoln Is at the Dewey.

NORTH STAR CATTLE WINS

Pore Bred Shorthorns from St. Clond
Farm Break South Omaha

Records.
Yesterday at the stock yards In South

Omaha there occurred ' one of the most
notable events In the history of fine stock
In the west. It was an auction sale of
fifty-fo- head of pure bred Shorthorn
cattle from the farms of C. E. Clarke of
St. Cloud, Minn. The consignment sold for
$17,005, or an average of a few cents over
$325 per head. Prominent cattle breeders
were present from Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota,
Missouri, Kansas, Colorado, South Dakota
and Nebraska. H. C. Duncan of Osborn,
Mo., paid the highest price of the sale,
$1,000, for a fine ld cow. E. R.
Warren of Glenwood, la., paid $S30 for a
cow and calf. E P. McCartney of ares-ham- ,

. Neb., paid $825 for Knight Com-
mander, a yearling bull, which was the
highest price of the sale for a bull.

Among other prominent buyers were F. O.
Lowdon of Oregon, 111.. H. F. Brown,
Minneapolis, Minn.; Ed Williams, Corwlth,
La. ; J. T. Judge, Carroll. Ia.; C. R. 'Steele,
Ireton. Ia., Dale Bellows, Maryville, Mo.;
J. R. Mansfield, Winner. Neb.; A. C. Shall-enberge- r)

Alma, Neb.; S. I. Heall, Pender,
Neb; Thomas Andrews, Cambridge, Neb.;
Flynn Farm Co., Des Moines, la.; E. F.
Iilelck, Benson, Neb.; W." T. Rleschlek.
Falls City. Neb.; M. E. Vandenberg. Sar-
gent, Neb.; A. L. Ullatrom, Memphis, Neb.;
T. B. Gross, Gross, Neb.; Charles Rapp,
St. Edwards, Neb.; Charles Behler, Wie-
ner, Neb.; J. G. BrenlKer, Broken Bow,
Neb.; Retzlaff Bros., Walton, Neb.; E. A.
McDonald, Wlsner, Neb.; Peck & Reth-wesc- h.

Ft. Calhoun, Neb.
Only once since public sales of fine stock

have been held at South Omaha has there
been a sale of cattle of equal quality with
these, or where as great' an average price
was secured. That was In March, 1901,

when Weetrope & Son of Harlan, Ia., sold
81 head at an average of $464.93 per head.

nfcTvTBMMS
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THE STRONGEST COIiSTITUTlOII
Rheumatism is caused by a soar, acid condition of th blood, brought

on by chronic constipation, weak kidneys, poor digestion and a general
sluggish condition of the system. Because of these Irregularities the
refuse and waste matters of the body are not promptly expelled, but
are left to sour and ferment, producing irritating acids which are taken
up by the blood and distributed to all parts of the system. This acrid mat-

ter weakens and diseases the blood so that Instead of supplying the body
with nourishing; healthful properties it deposits the poison with which it is
loaded into the muscles, nerves, bones and joints, and Rheumatism gets
complete control of the system. Some suffer almost constantly with the
disease, while others have intervals of freedom, during which they
live in constant dread of the next attack, when an exposure to
cold or dampness or some other irregularity will cause the symp-

toms to return. If the cause is not removed
Rheumatism will progress and reach a point
where it becomes incurable, and the strong-
est constitution will break down. S. S. S.
has been curing Rheumatism for more than
forty vears. It attacks the disease at its head

PURELY VEGETABLE by going down into the blood and removing
every particle of the acrid matter and build-

ing up the weak, sour blood to a state of purity and richness. S. S. S. is
the King of blood purifiers, just what is needed for the cureof Rheumatism.
Book on Rheumatism and any medical advice sent free.

7i: SWIFT SPCCIHG CO., ATLANTA, CAm

To Ohlcag
The, Burlington's "After-Binne- r" Chicago train leaves Omaha

at 8: OS p. m., and arrives Chicago, in the heart of the business dis-

trict, at 9:03 a. ra. This 13-ho- Journey will be comfortable not
too fast. You will like the dining car service for breakfast In our
very handsome dining cars.

1 The menu Is a la carte. Tou need not par an arbitrary price of
a dollar for breakfast if you don't want to yon pay only for what la
ordered.

Afternoon Train at 3:43, bringing you Into Chicago for an early
arrival at 7 a. m.

Daylight Special at 7:15 a. m.

Ticket Office, 1592 temm St.

rhone Douglas 3580.
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KENN1S0N CASE PROCEEDS

Motions ftra (hion of Tanas and a Con.

liBUaute 0siiulea.

WORK OF SECURING A JURY IS tiFFlCULT

Intimation That Some Evidence of
startling latere Will Be Bronkt

Oat Dwrlasi Progress of
tke Trial.

SCOTT'S BLCTT, Neb., March ?7- - Spe-
cial Telegram.) The Kennlson case, con-

trary to expectations, will be tried at this
term and the work of Impaneling the Jury
Is now In progress. The motion for a
change of venue was submitted last night
and overruled by Judge Grimes. A motion
for a continuance was made and overruled
this forenoon.

The regular panel of Jurors has all been
exhausted and as the questioning proceeds
talesmen are being summoned and deputies
are out over the portions of the county re-

mote from the scene of the killing bringing
them In. It Is not supposed that a Jury
can be completed Inside of severed days.

The defense Is making a very strenuous
fight, but there Is reason to believe that
new evidence surrounding the tragedy It
self has been held back and will for the
first time be presented on the trial, which
will prove the original theory to be correct.

Ths self-defen- theory Is apparently the
one on which the defense will rely, al-
though there Is still a rumor of sensational
allegations to be made In the defense.
There are over fifty witnesses subpoenaed.

Kennlson Is on trial for the killing of
Samuel D. Cox.

PEACH BIDS BEADY TO BURST

Trouble In Prospect for Nebraska
Prnlt If January Follows July.

TABLE ROCK, Neb., March ?7. (Spe-
cial.) There have been several days of
August weather here lately, but It is much
cooler today. Spring plowing has already
commenced and the ground Is In fine condi-
tion. Winter wheat never looked better.
The peach buds have swelled nearly to
bursting, a few being already In bloom. The
elms, boxeldcrs and maples have leafed
out. Gardening Is In full progress.

LINWOOD, Neb., March
The last five days have been unusually
warm for March, the thermometer regis-
tering from 85 to 90, with a strong south
wind for two days. The ground is baked
on top. Last evening the wind changed
to the north and the mercury had fallen
over fifty degrees before morning. The
buds on all fruit trees are swelling and a
frost will badly damage the fruit. Some
farmers are through with their oats plant-
ing and are plowing for corn.

HARVARD. Neb., March 27. (Special.)
The high points to which the mercury has
ranged during the last week has started
buds and leaves on the trees. On" some
the green leaves can plainly be seen eighty
rods away. This open weather Is not taken
as promising favorably for a fruit season.
Farmers have commenced seeding to small
grain, while the plow has become active
In the field and potatoes are being planted.

BLUE HILL, Neb., March 27. (Special.)
On Tuesday the thermometer marked 90

In the shade. Rain Is badly needed, as
the ground is dry and hard.

CENTRAL CITY, Neb., March 27.
(Special.) Farmers are busy sowing oats
and cutting stalks. The ground Is In fine
condition. '

NORFOLK, Neb., March 27. A old
wave, causing a drop of twenty-thre- e de-
grees, struck Norfolk from the northwest
in the night. ' The range of temperature
for the day was C5 degrees, and for the
week 66 degrees, . Tuesday of last week
having surpassed all March records with
91 degrees.

COMPLICATION AT NEBRASKA CITY

Ballots May Be Blank as Result of
Carelessness.

NEBRASKA CITY, March
Complications exist In regnrd to the com-

ing city election. The republicans In the
First ward made no nomination In opposi-
tion to Mike Bauer, who was named by
the democrats, but those who wanted an
opposing candidate Induced Elmer Ingram
to circulate a paper and announce his can-
didacy by petition. This he did and when
an Investigation was mode It was dis-

covered that he had not compiled with the
law. While this Investigation was being
made it was discovered that neither the
democrats or republicans had conformed
to the law In regard to filing certificates
of nomination. The republicans filed theirs
on March 23d and the democrats beat them
by three days. The law requires that all
nominations for city officers shall "be filed
fifteen days prior to the election. It Is
the opinion of the city attorney that noth-
ing can now be done to remedy the defect
but that the city clerk will have to Issue
a blank election ticket and the people who
want to vote will have to write the names
of their candidates. Only a member of
the council from each of the four wards
and three members of the board of educa-
tion are to be elected.

PROTEST AGAINST CHEAP LABOIt

Colon Men Want Foreigners Excluded
from PaTlnar Jobs.

FREMONT, Nob., March 27. (Special.)
The labor unions last night petitioned the
city council not to allow Chinese, Japa-
nese and Italian labor on the paving con-

tracts which are to be let next week. The
delegation present said the union men had
voted for the paving bonds with the ex-

pectation of having an opportunity to do
the work and were strongly opposed to
having cheap labor employed. The matter
will have to come before the Board of
Publto Works. Those of the council who
spoke were In favor of home laboring men
having the first chance. Reports are cur-
rent that one or more of the bidders. If
awarded the Job, will bring In cheap labor
to do nearly all the work.

Nothing was done about the new water
and light plant proposition, the committee
evidently not wanting to do anything until
after the election next week.

HOME TREATMENT FOR BRINK

Father Suua;sta That T Man Be
Left In His Care.

PONCA. Neb.. March 27. (8peclal Tele-
gram.) Frank Brink, whom the Jury on
Tuesday acquitted of murder, on the
ground of insanity, may not be compelled
to go to either of the state Insane hos-
pitals at Lincoln or Norfolk. Doctors and
attorneys who are Interested In the case
say that Brink, now that the cause of his
mental trouble. Infatuation for Bessie New-
ton, has been removed, will recover his
senses within a month under the care of a
friendly doctor. Brink's father will pro-
pose to the Insanity board of Dixon county
that he be allowed to keep the young man
at home under the care of a private phy-
sician. Young Brink Is now with bis
parents.

Brldsjes tinlHy ot Incest.
NEBRASKA CITY, March 27. (Special

Telegram.) The case of John Bridges,
charged with incest, which has been on
trial for the past three days In the district
court, ended tonight. The Jury returned a
verdict of guilty after being out one hour.
Bridges is ths father of a family of six
children. The mother died last November
aad the dauchur claims the mmuiU was

Women Who Wear Well.
It Is astonishing how great a change a

few years of married life often make In
the appearance and deposition of many
women. The freshness, the charm, the
brilliance vanish 'lke the bloom from a
peach which Is rudely handled. The
matron Is only a dim shadow, a faint echo
of the charming maiden. There are two
reasons for this change. Ignorance and
neglect, Few yonng women appreciate
the shock to the sjstem through the
change which comes with marriage and
motherhood. Many neglect to deal with
the unpleasant pelvic drains and weak-
nesses which too often come with mar
rlago and motherhood, not undemanding
that this secret drain Is robbing the cheek
of Its freshness and the form of Its
fatrnesa.

As surely as the general health suffers
When there Is dercjement of the health
of the delicate womaMjorgans, so susely
whnfT-Hw'- je organs (mNtabllshed In
healhtherace sjtJtTAtOHre witness
to the Tact InrewcTTTd comeftnak yearly
a million women have found health and
happiness In the u?c of Dr. Pcrr's Fa-
vorite I'roscrlptlop It makes weak wom-e- n

strong and sick women well, .Ingredi-
ents on label contains no alcohol or
harmful habit - forming drugs. Made
wholly of thoso native, American, medio-In- al

roots most highly recommended by
lending medical authorities of all the sev-
eral schools of prartlce for the cure of
woman's peculiar ailments.

For nursing mothers.or for those broken-dow- n

In health by too frequent bearing of
children, also for the expectant mother,
to prepare the system for the coming of
baby and making Its advent easy. and
almost palnles, there Is no medicine quite
so good as "Favorite Prescription." It
can do no harm In any condition of the
system. It Is a most potent Invigorating
tonic and strengthening nervine nicely
adapted to woman's delicate system by a
physician of largo experience In the treat-
ment of woman s peculiar ailments.

Dr. Pierce may be consulted by letter
frw-o- f charge. Address Or. K. V. Plerco,
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo. N. Y.

made In January. Bridges deserted his
family the last of January, permitting them
to care for themselves as best they could.
Bridges protested his Innocence.

BVRLISfiTOX EKGIKE FIRES BRIDGR

Seven Spans of Structure Near Grand
Island Is Burned.

GRAND ISLAND, Neb., March 27. Only
by the hardest work of section men with
pumps was the complete destruction of the
Burlington bridge across the Platte river
prevented last night.

The warm winds of the last few days had
made the bridgo dry as tinder. A freight
train passed over the bridge about 8 o'clock
and some time later it was discovered on
fire. Seven twenty-foo- t spans were burned
out. The Burlington train are being sent
around by way of Central City. The loss
will be about S1.G00. The bridge is nearly a
mile long.

Marries DnnRhtrr of Schoolmate.
SIOUX CITY. Ia.. March 27. (Special Tele

gram.) Gray whiskered John E. Bouy of
Brunswick, Neb., a retired farmer aged 57,

today was married by Rev. Dr. S. W. He
Fadden, pastor cf the First Presbyterian
church, to Miss Carrie M. Ely of Mlllmond
Pa., a pretty blonde, aged 21. The old man
was a schoolmate of the girl's mother.
Last year he went back to Pennsylvania
on a visit and met the girl. She came out
to Sioux City to meet him today.

Square Deal Party nt Central City.
CENTRAL CITY. Neb., March 27. (Spe

cial.) The city campaign Is waxing warm,
The fight Is befween the anti-saloo- n and
square deal parties. The license question Is
not an Issue.

' IVews of Nebraska.
STELLA F. C. Sohults of Atkinson has

leased the Florence hotel.
BEATRICE Perry Hawkins and Miss

Flora White, both of this city, were mar
ried here today.

BEATRICE At a meeting of the city
council last evening It was voted to donate
1100 to the firemen s monument funa.

BKATRtCE The new electric llsht plant
at Wymore will soon be In operation. The
powes will be supplied iroin me pmni at
Heat nee.

GENEVA While out driving Mrs. Abe
Miller was thrown out of her rxiggy, re
celvlng a gash on her head. Her horse
wss scared by an automooue.

EDISON Successful revival meetings are
being held In the Christian and Methodist
churches. Twenty-nv- e persons were pep-
tized and taken Into the Christian church
ten days ago.

NEBRASKA CITY Mont Robo has been
snnolnted one of the stewards at the hos
pital at Norfolk. This is one of the first
recognition Otoe county' has had under
the new administration.

CENTRAL CITY Excavations are being
made for the new postofflee building, which
Is to be completed July 1. I. S. Tyndal's
commission has arrived and he will take
charge of the postotnee next weea.

BEATRICE Mrs. M. A. Steele died yes-
terday morning at the home of her son,
W. S. Bourne, after a brief Illness. She
was bom In Bteuhen county, ivew vorK
November 28, 1&29, and had lived In Beatrice
since 18S2.

re AT RICE Four race horses were re
celved here last evening by Fred Robare,
uhlrh will he driven hv him In the Ne
braska circuit the coming season. One of
hem Is Joe McGreiror. a Dncer with a mark

of 2:2m. owned by Harry Thompson of
Salt Lake City.

flEVF.VA In the annual high school con
test there were five contestants, Helen
Clark. Esther McDonald. Ietha Aicrxeeae,
Clarence Fry and Carmen Fisher. Carmen
Fisher took first, with Letha MeNeese sec
ond. John Curtlss will represent Geneva
High school In debate.

HERMAN A woman came from Omaha
TUHSday and Inquired for Le Burton, tell-
ing the people here she was Burton's wife
and that he had deserted her and run off
from Omaha. The woman round llurton
on the street and he fixed things up with
her to leave the county together.

EDISON This nlace has Just been In
corporated. the board of trustees being:
A. Levle, A. M. Consvr, G. V. Mlsner, A.
McCann and I. F. Doling. Nominees for
trustees the coming year are: K. uevie,
A. M. Conser. A. McCann, Dr. C. W.
Gooden, Charles Shafer, E. M. Zlke, C. A
Miller and George Bodeker.

TABLE ROCK Wilbur D. Perry, an old
soldier, died at Hot Bprlngs, 8. D.. Tues-
day In his 74th year, lie left here Friday
lut for Hot SDrinas. where he was to bo
operated on for a cancer Just below his
right eye, which had been causing him
uneasiness for several months. Tne funeral
will be held here Thursday afternoon.

M'COOK'-Gra- nd Master J. E. Mprrlson of
Nebraska Independent Order ot Odd Fel-
lows was In the city this week, arranging
for the district meeting of Odd Fellows ti
be held In McCook, April 29. It Is proposed
to Interest lodges all over southwestern
Nebraska In this gathering and thus stim-
ulate the work of the order over this sec-
tion of the state.

BEATRICE The Barneston Mutual Tele-phon- e

company yesterday filed with the
county clerk Us amended articles of Incor-
poration, Increasing the capital to f?.'".
divided Into shares of &!& each. The di-

rectors of the company are G. T. Mitchell,
Jacob Bleker, J. J. Brownell. A. F. Fred-
erick sou. P. Rawley, John Oerdes. W. C.
Bruckner, Thomas Oatea. Dr. T. J. Woods.

ARKHURST

Arrowua co SHBuaa Quurrfj tutCollar

J0I1N BULL'S YANKEE MEAT

Britain's Baisinc ef Tan on Pickers Will
SSetvTt Aiu6TiC& Dui'uiiii

SIR WALTER MAKES FAVORABLE RETORT

Araaours and Cwdnhys Say Release of
Embargo Will Mean Material

Gains In Sales of Pack
Insx Products.

We are gratified, though not surprised
at that news. It was expected, as Sir
Walter Foster last fall gave us the Inti
mation that his report would be most fa-

vorable. It will mean, no doubt, regaining
business lost through the reports that
went abroad during the period of agitation
against the sanitary conditions In our
plants."

This statement was made yesterday by a
representative of the Cudahy Packing com
pany and practically repeated by a repre
sentative of Armour's relative to the report
from London that the British War depart,
ment had raised the embargo on American
packing house products. The news from
London came In response to an officlnl in-

quiry sent from Washington. Britain's re-

ply is signed by R. H. Brade, assistant
secretary of the War office, and says:

Referring to the reports of the officer re
cently sent on Inspection duty to Amrlca,
I am cqmmanded ny the army to arqunlnt
you that, although such reports are of a
confidential nature and cannot, therefore,
be communicated to the public, they have
peon smisractory. l am to ana mai no
bins exists on the nart of the V ar de
partment against American meat so long
as Its manufacture Is properly supervised.

Surely Is tiond News.
When the telegram from London was

read to Manager Murphy of the Cudahy
plant ho said:

"That Is surely good news If It Is true."
When asked If the ban placed on the

canned meat by the army affected sales
generally In England, he replied:

"It certainly did, especially on the canned
beef. There was a great falling off Im-

mediately after the Investigations which
led to the report, but the sales have been
Increasing somewhat. The finding of the
War department should put the American
meat again to the front, for the Britishers
should surely be satisfied with the finding
of the War department."

Sir Walter Foster was sent to this coun-
try to visit all the big pocking plants with
a view of making the closest sort of In-

spection and reporting his findings to the
British War department. The action was
taken as the outcome of the explosions
made prior to that by American Investiga-
tions. Sir Walter visited all the Omaha
plants and expressed the greatest sort of
satisfaction with results.

"I suppose Sir Walter Foster has Just
about had time to submit his report and
It Is .upon the basis of this that the ban
has been raised," said an attache of the
general manager's office St Armour's. "We
have not yet been officially advised of this
action, but probably will be In due time.
When Sir Walter Foster was here he
made the most sweeping, and careful In-

vestigation and to our highest officials ex-

pressed very favorable Impressions of hlB
research."

OUTPUT OF PACKING HOUSES

Considerable Enlargement Noted In
the Movement of Hosts to

Market.

CINCINNATI. March 27. (Special Tele-
gram.) Price Current says: There has
been considerable enlargement In the move-
ment of hogs Into market channels. Total
Western packing was 640,000, compared with
415.000 the preceding week and 490.000 lost
year. Since March 1 the total Is 1.866,000,

against 1,690,000 a year ago. Prominent
places compare as follows:

1907. 1906.
Chicago 420.000 4).000
Kansas City 245,0(10 2n6,n0
South Omaha ldo.ono 19i).0u0
St. Louis 13u.(K) 130.OIO

St. Joseph 144,000 143,0k)
Indianapolis 89.000 K.oiiO
Milwaukee 64.a) 60,000
Cincinnati 41,0i 39.000
Ottumwa S4.(mo 84.000
Cedar Rapids H7,v J2.mo
Sioux City 80,0110 66,000
St. Paul W1.000 68.0H0
Cleveland 6o,0u0 66,000

Technical Evidence In Oil Case.
CHICAGO, March 27. The evidence of-

fered In the Standard Oil case today con-

sisted of tariff sheets and testimony regard-
ing the place In which they were posted
In the various freight houses of the Chicago
& Alton railroad. It was shown by one
witness that the Chicago & Alton paid a
part of the cost of maintaining a station
at Chappell, 111.

SENSATIONAL FULL

In Price at the Great Retiring Sale of
the Tei-fiel- d I'iano Co.'s block

of Fine Pianos.

Big Crowds of Buyers are Taking
Advantage of This Won- -'

derful Sale.

Yesterday Was a Banner Day, We Sold
Seven Pianos Omaha People Are

Taking Advantage of the
C Prices.

One-Ha- lf of This Fine Stock Has Now
Been Hold Remember the I'late

Out of the Retail and Into the
Wholesale Piano Business.

1611 FAHNAM STREET.

For the benefit of those who do not
know or realise what we are doing, permit
us to say we have decided to go out of the
retail and Into the wholesale piano busi-
ness. In order to do this we must dispose
of at once of this fine stock of 150 high
grade pianos. We are dolly selling the
best pianos at less than the cost of manu-
facture, and considerably less than Omaha
dealers pay for pianos of the same grade.
Thus you can readily see why we are sell-
ing so many pianos daily, for the people
here took advantage of these prices from
the day our great sale opened, and we
have been busy waiting on customers and
sending out pianos to the homes ot Omaha
people.

Think of buying a piano that dealers sell
regularly for 160 for $S7. Not an old. worn
out piano, but a new one, guaranteed for
five years by the makers. We have "Square
Grands" for sale --from $10 up. Including
such well known makes as Stelnway.
Chkkering. Kimball. Haines Bros.,
Waters, etc. Organ that have been used
some at your own price. Several line
pianos that sell for and I3u0 for U7
and 1157. Kasy terms given on request.

Kindly remember this sale Is only ss long
as the present stock lasts, and these prices
only hold good on the instruments now on
hand. Positively no pianos held or sold to
dealers. For the benefit of our friends who
bought yesterday and who we promised to
deliver planus promptly to, we would say
our movers were very busy and had more
than they could handle, but after today we
will have put another team on and pianos
will be delivered as promised.

This is one of those sales that you will
have to move up and net quickly If you
want to take advantage of these low
prices, so call at once, day or evening, at

1611 FAHNAM ST.
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News From Omaha's Leading
Millinery

HATS Leaderstsimmidrasa and Low
of Fashion

Prices
Our Clevr Hats

at only . . .$4.95
Again we say, compare our fotir -

elsewhere, and you will agree with

Departments

values In America. We have brought forward for Thursday a range of
styles In the New Mushrooms and
Mllans, Tuscans, Chips and Pyroxollne-Hralds- , trimmed abundantly with
flowers, foliages, grasses and fruits that give them the snap and style
of higher priced hats, but as a leader we have priced them 95
Just a Word About Our $1.95-$2.9- 5 and $3.95 Hats

We give Just as much attention to
ones. You will find them to contain
every well dressed woman. We Invite Inspection.
THE NEW TEXTILE PANAMAS for
Ladies and Children s Hats at .

A Splendid Flower Bargain at

New Lawn Wrappers
Dainty, neat, cool-looki- patterns

for these warm days, 12-l- n.

flounces, yoke fronts, beaded
with small ruffles, very full.
Thursday $1.25

Ladies' New House
Dresses

In light and medium colors, In Per-
cales and Ked Cross Ginghams,
In two pieces and Union suits,
very well made and more dressy
than the wrapper and more com-ortabl- e.

Prices, $1.60, $1.75
and $2.50
LADIES' HUBBARD APRONS

Fine quality ginghams, full length,
75c quality, Thursday 50
CHILDREN'S WASH DRESSES

Most complete line of children's
dresses In Omaha; numberless
styles, ages from 1 to 5 years, at
50c, 35c and 25f

Exclusive patterns and designs In
chambray, gingham, linen, per-
cale and all summer materials,
ages 6 to 14 years, from $4.56
down to 59
See the New Dutch Dresses,
ages 1 to 5 years, at. . . .50c"

White Dress Goods
1,000 yards high-grad- e White

Goods, checked and striped Mad-

ras, small pin dot, Swisses and
fine sheer plain Lawns, non
ever sold less than 2Cc yard, spe-

cial for Thursday only. yd.A5
ONE IMMENSE TABLE FULL

Of the season's newest and choic
est white dress fabrics, fancy and
dotted Swisses, Madras and Dimi-
ties, all regular 45c values, spe-
cial Thursday, yd 25

LADIES' SWISS RIBBED LISLE
A' EST, 35c EACH 3 for $1.00

Beautiful quality, sleeveless,
crochet yoke, linen Torchon
trimmed and mercerized fish net
yoke, 69c value, for 3 for.gjl.OO
LADIES' SPLENDID HOSIERY

Ladles' fast black, best make of
Maco hose, elastic laps and dou-
ble fcoles, our regular 25c grade,
for only 19

Waist Patterns
Embroidered fine Batiste waist

patterns, warranted to make any
size waist up to 44, emb'd. front,
collar and cuffs and worth up to
$2.00, Thursday, yard, $1.00
and ..50

Ice

consignment Navel
dozen; at, dozen

Lemons, usual price our
We also strawberries,

market.

country butter eggs, shipped
shall be able to In articles

floor. Buy these early, and get best
Yes, are still pushing our
Sgl.31 ana can nign

lam jiru. murreu

of BEST
F. IU MercuuUlo

BATS, LACES

Xto., Oleantd
and Dyed.

$4.95
nlncty - flve Hats with those offered
us when we say are the best

Poke Bonnet effects. They are In

these Hats as our more expensive
that smart appearance desired by

LADIES and CHILDREN at .C9
lf)
25

MAKE EASTER GLOVE" SK
LECTION NOW.

New to match the costume or
hat; long silk ones from
down to , S1.25

Long Kid Gloves, worth $4.00,
Thursday only ..$2.08

Street Suit Gloves, short kid, all
shades, $1.60 and.. $1.00

Belt Buckles, In pearl,
dlzed silver gold, at. . . 25

Enameled In red, and
blue, green and purple, pearl and

at 50
In light and dull jet at 75
Veil Pins and Brooches. .. . 50
Shirt Waist Sets 40
Beauty Pins, in silver, gold and

black, 25c and 10
New styles In Black Beads 60c

and 25t
Basement Bargains

35c and 25c Stationary 10c
Thursday w will place on sale
100 boxes elegant quality Writ-
ing Paper and Envelopes, regular
26c 35c grade, for ... . 19

6,000 6c Poet Cards lc A heavy
sale of post cards Thursday, over
6,000 different styles; all sorts,
kinds and subjects scenic, comic

sentimental, for only...l
New Easter Post CardB, special,

for, each 2'
Sale on Novels Oo 600 popular

novels by celebrated authors
over a hundred of them,
15c to 25c; special Thursday. Q

Wide 36-inc- h New Percales In
every conceivable design In eye-

let and dark effects, very super-
ior quality 15

25c Chambraya and Madras 15c
New line pretty plain and check-
ed chambrays and madras Just
arrived, 25c values 15

bolts new spring Sllkollnea
Artistic silky designs . . .

Toilet Paper at Whaleaale 6o
rolls, dozen . 3G
10c rolls at 752
Springfield Oval at dozen. .05

Tumblers - Plain, clear
glass tumblers, doc., 225
Thin blown- - glass tum-
blers, dozen 50
Heavy hotel drinking
tumblers, dozen ...552

Adjustable Mop Sticks, 16c value,
for 92

Window Brushes 3 5c rubber win
dow cleaners 25?

usually sold elsewhere 40c per
25(2'

dozen 15
bananas, tomatoes, cucumbers, lettuce,

direct from the farmers, so that we
finest quality at lowest prices.

selection.
Peerless Flour

Coffee, free.

rriae nam. Bacon ana. Lard.

3

HAVANA TOBACCO.
Co., llaaufacturcrs, St. Louis

Opening of Fresh Vegetable Department
We have Just Installed a large, handsome box and are now pr- -

pared to carry a full line of fresh fruits and vegetables, and on Thurs
day we will put on sale, for Opening Day of this department, a large

of Oranges,

25c; price,
carry

rSATHEKS,

they

at

at

Daylight

radishes, new beets, new turnips, carrots, green onions, new potatoes,
spinach, rutabagas and everything else In this line as they come to

We have also made arrangements to have lots of fresh, sweet
and
give these

ones

suit

and

and

and

600

Easter novelties In great abundance at Candy section, on Third

we
saca,

THE

$2.00

dark

worth

Four 10c packages Uurnhams Ice Cream Powder for.... 25package Seeded Raisins for 10
12 bars of Laundry Soap 252Three packages Toasted Corn Flakes .25

. Come visit our new, clean, white sanitary grocery, on third floor,'
whether you give an order or not. we know you will be satisfied thatan our claims are just as represented.

Rex and Diamond C Hams, Bacon and Lard. Armour's Star Bacon
T T A T I , ,1 T n I . . - I
i auu u luwa

Goodrich ardeei
"ir

RANDS:
Triton, Artesion, Cascade. Whirlpool

In Doth 3-- 4 and Sizes

JAS. MORTON a SON CO.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS GOODRICH HOSE

HARDWARE AND TOOLS
THEY'RE ALWAYS RIGHT

Made the
lUc Olgar

25c oxy- -

light

silver,

12H

the

grade


